ENGLISH LANGUAGE COURSES IN CAMBRIDGE

Select English was established in Cambridge in 1991.
We are committed to providing high quality, personalised teaching that helps
all our students reach their learning goals. As a small, family-run school, we
treat all our students as individuals and offer a friendly, stimulating, supportive
and inclusive environment to help you at every stage of your learning.

WHY CHOOSE
SELECT ENGLISH
CAMBRIDGE?
QUALITY TUITION

ENGAGING ACTIVITY PROGRAMMES

At Select English we pride ourselves on the quality of
our language classes.

All courses offer a fun, diverse social programme.
Visit Cambridge University colleges, try your hand at
punting or join one of the excursions to get to know
more of the UK.

SMALL CLASSES
Students are taught in small groups with no more than
12 per class.

COURSES BASED IN CAMBRIDGE
UNIVERSITY

INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCE

During July and August we offer the opportunity to
live and study in one of the Cambridge University
colleges.

Students come from all around the world to study at
Select English, from as far away as Brazil or Indonesia,
to a short hop across the channel from France.

GOOD ACCOMMODATION

Courses for students of all ages from 7 to adults.

Stay in residential accommodation or join one of
our carefully chosen and inspected homestays in
Cambridge.

BEAUTIFUL LOCATIONS

INDIVIDUAL CARE

YOUNG LEARNER COURSES

As well as using our school buildings in Cambridge
we hold summer courses in some lovely boarding
schools outside the city.

FREE AIRPORT TRANSFERS

Adult students have one-2-one meetings with their
teacher each week. Select English have a full time
Accommodation Officer, and a 24 hour emergency
telephone number.

On summer courses - see page 38 for conditions

King’s College Chapel
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HELLO AND
WELCOME TO
SELECT ENGLISH
CAMBRIDGE
Select English is a family-run and
caring school. I’ve been working here
for 13 years, and as Director of Studies
for the last 8, and love welcoming
students from all over the world on
both summer and year-round courses.
Station Road Site

THE SCHOOL
Select English Cambridge is accredited by the
British Council and is a member of English UK.
We are a family-run school with over 25 years
experience teaching English in Cambridge.
Select English enjoys a spacious campus
comprising four beautiful buildings with well-kept
gardens at the rear.

CLASSROOMS
We have 16 well-equipped
classrooms, most of which have
interactive whiteboards. Our
classrooms are bright and have all
the necessary resources for a great
learning experience.

STUDENT AREAS
Whether you are an indoor or
outdoor type, the school has lots to
offer. There is a student common
room with magazines, comfy chairs,
TV and PlayStation; a quiet study
area to promote learning after class
and also a prayer room.
www.facebook.com/selectenglish

OUTSIDE
We are lucky to have space for
students to stretch their arms and
legs before and after class with table
tennis and a space for basket ball
and football. There are also plenty of
picnic tables for sunny days.

INTERNET
We offer free wireless internet in
all school buildings. There are also
computers for students to use in the
common rooms.

RESIDENTIAL
ACCOMMODATION
Select English has 6 residential
buildings, supervised by our onsite house managers. These
are available for students on the
Cambridge Juniors and English ‘Plus’
summer courses.

This year students from more than
50 different countries have studied
with us, all with different learning
goals. Whether you’re studying to
pass an exam, such as IELTS, need to
improve your English for your career,
or are simply looking to get better
at expressing yourself, our team of
dedicated teachers will be there to
help you reach your goals.
What our students most like about our
school is our teaching team, our busy
social programme and the importance
we give to students’ progress. We
conduct regular one-to-one tutorials
because we care about making your
time with us productive and enjoyable.
Our small class sizes ensure that we
can give you the attention you need.
Cambridge is a fantastic place to
study and stay. It’s student-friendly,
safe, and, above all, beautiful.
I look forward to seeing you here
soon,
Kate O’Toole
Director of Studies
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1: VISIT KING’S

COLLEGE CHAPEL

King’s, founded in 1441 by Henry VI,
lies on the River Cam and has its own
imposing Gothic chapel. It boasts
many famous alumni from scientists
like Alan Turing to novelists such as
EM Forster.

2: GO PUNTING
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Cambridge is globally
recognised as a hub of
international education and
of English language learning,
making it a great place for
students to study.

Jesus Green

Midsummer Common

Thanks to the great number of
cultural and historical points
of interest, in Cambridge you
will never have a dull moment.
You can take tours around the
university buildings, enjoy time
in a cafe, shop in the Grand
Arcade or walk around the
charming streets of the city.
You could even try punting!
There are also plenty of green
areas where you can play
sports and relax.
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IN CAMBRIDGE

3: TAKE TEA AT

GRANTCHESTER
ORCHARDS

THE MANY GREAT
MUSEUMS
Cambridge has many famous
museums, including the Fitzwilliam
and the Polar Museum which always
provide interesting excursions for
Select students.

5: QUALITY

SHOPPING

Ted Baker, Apple, Fossil, John Lewis,
Kurt Geiger, Levi’s, L.K Bennet London
– these are just some of the fashion
and technology outlets that can be
found in the centre of Cambridge, not
to mention the ever popular Primark.

OAD

Get a taste of the British countryside
by walking to the village of
Grantchester and taking tea and
scones in the Orchard Tea Gardens,
following in the footsteps of Rupert
Brooke, Virginia Woolf, EM Forster and
John Maynard Keynes.
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Parker’s Piece

NI

King’s
College
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Loved by staff and students alike, a
relaxing punt along the Cam under a
blue, sunny sky is the perfect way to
spend your afternoon after class.

Punting on the River Cam

Magdalene
College

TOP 5 THINGS
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Select English Accommodation
Cambridge Railway Station
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Cambridge University
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Outside King’s College
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OUR TEACHERS

“Teachers know their students well and are able to motivate
and challenge them”

British Council Inspection Report 2017

Our year-round teaching team is enthusiastic, fun, friendly and motivated. Almost all are qualified to
DELTA level and have many years’ experience teaching English in the UK and abroad. Here is a little
information about some of them:

KATE

Kate O’Toole
MSc TESOL, Diploma in TESOL, Certificate in TESOL

Kate has been teaching for 16 years in Hong Kong,
Spain and the UK. She lived in Madrid for 6 years and can speak Spanish.
She is a Cambridge speaking examiner, teacher trainer and has written IELTS
materials for Cambridge University Press. Kate has been Director of Studies at
Select English for 8 years.

JO

Jo Medcalf
DELTA, DELTM, CELTA, BA Russian Studies

Jo has been working as Senior Teacher at Select English since
October 2013 and has been teaching English to students of all ages since
2006 in the UK, Central and Eastern Europe and Japan. She has a degree
in Russian Studies and completed the DELTA in 2011. In addition to teaching
she conducts workshops and teacher observations. Jo is always happy to
assist students, for example by helping to book IELTS exams or giving advice
about how to improve English in and out of the classroom. Jo particularly likes
the personalised approach to teaching at Select and enjoys helping students
achieve their individual learning goals. She is looking forward to meeting you.

ANDY

Andy French
DELTA, CELTA, BA Graphic Arts and Design

Andy is Senior Teacher at Select English. He studied
Graphic Design at Leeds Metropolitan University, before spending a year
teaching English in South Korea and then joining Select English in 2010. He
holds the DELTA qualification. Andy likes working at Select because there
is always a friendly atmosphere with supportive colleagues, and he enjoys
teaching students of many different nationalities.

www.facebook.com/selectenglish

Nadine Kaminska
DELTA, CELTA, BA Italian

NADINE

Nadine has a degree in Italian and is a
DELTA qualified English teacher. She’s been teaching at Select English for the
last 6 years and also welcomes our students as a homestay host. Nadine likes
the friendly, caring atmosphere at Select English and enjoys the opportunity to
meet students from all around the world. Nadine has been Director of Studies
at Select English since January 2018.

Ben Archer
DELTA module one, CELTA, BA French and German

BEN

Ben has a degree in German and French and has taught
English in Poland. He has worked at Select since 2007. Ben is CELTA qualified
and is studying for his DELTA. Ben enjoys the professional atmosphere in the
Select English staff room and is always happy to share his experience with
colleagues.

Richard Smyth
CELTA, BA Engineering

RICHARD

Richard has a degree in Engineering and
has taught English in Asia for 9 years. He’s been teaching at Select since the
beginning of 2015. As well as the teaching he enjoys the social activities at the
school, especially playing football with the students. In his spare time he loves
to play squash and cycle. Richard is currently studying for his DELTA.
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COURSE FEATURES
Our lessons contain additional features which
help students develop their skills

YEAR-ROUND CLASSES

KEY INFO

Maximum class size:
12 students per class

As a family-run school we take a personal approach to classes. Our
ethos is: your progress matters. That’s why we have small class sizes,
a dynamic and enthusiastic team of teachers and a range of measures
to help keep track of your progress and keep you moving towards your
objectives.
Lesson 1

Lesson 2

Lesson 3

Lesson 4

Lesson 5

Lesson 6

Lesson 7

Intensive English

General English
Intensive English
www.facebook.com/selectenglish

DIARIES

Student progress is tracked in a
personalised tutorial booklet which is
reviewed and updated weekly. These
tutorial booklets enable teachers
to see which students need special
attention and see at a glance the
current goals and progress of their
students. It also helps teachers to
plan lessons that are relevant to
student needs and interests. Students
take their tutorial booklets home
when they leave the school so they
have a record of their objectives and
how they achieved them.

Regular writing practice is a good
way for students to improve their
English. All students are given a diary,
which they write in at the beginning
of lesson 1 every day. They can
write about anything they like, for
example, about what they are doing
in their free time in Cambridge or
somewhere they have visited in the
UK. They can also write about their
lessons and practise using new
language. Some students choose to
write about something in the news
or about a school social activity they
have attended. Teachers read and
comment on what students have
written, so it is a great opportunity
for students to communicate with
their teacher. When students finish
their course their diary is a good
way to see how much their writing
has improved since they arrived
at the school. They can take their
diary home as a record or their
achievements and their experiences
in the UK.

1-1 CLASSES
Some students prefer to take one-to
one-classes in addition to or instead
of group classes. These provide
the opportunity to focus on specific
requests and are tailored to student
needs.
Note: One-to-one classes need
booking in advance. Please advise
when booking your courses.

GUIDED READERS

Average Class Size:
8 students per class

Regular reading is a very important
way to improve your English.
Students will benefit more if they read
something they enjoy which is at the
right level for them. All our students
choose a book to read in lesson
2 for 10 minutes. They record new
language in their notebooks and talk
to other students about what they are
reading, which gives useful speaking
practice.

Start Dates:
Any Monday
Levels:
Elementary to Advanced
Classes per week:
• General English
20 lessons = 15 hours of classes

General English

General English

TUTORIAL BOOKS

• Intensive English
28 lessons = 21 hours of classes
• English + IELTS
32 lessons = 24 hours of classes

IELTS
IELTS
IELTS

Progress Checks:
Every week with your teacher to
reflect on progress and set goals
for the next week.

09:00 - 10:30

10:30 10:45

10:45 - 12:15

12:15 - 13:15

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Lessons
1&2
General English

Break

Lessons
3&4
General English

Lunch

SUPPORT CLASSES
We can offer 1-1 support classes for
students who need extra assistance in
a particular area to help achieve their
goals.

ADDITIONAL
SUPPORT AND
STUDY MATERIALS

We have an extensive library of books
and DVDs available for students to
borrow during their course for self
study. If you want further practice in a
particular area, we can advise you on
suitable material. If you are planning
to take an exam, such as IELTS, we
can also provide past papers for extra
practice.
13:15 - 14:45

Lessons
5&6
General English
or IELTS

14:45 15:00 - 15:45
15:00

Break

Lesson 7
IELTS

No classes on Friday afternoon
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IELTS
Select English offer IELTS classes as part of the year-round English programme. Students can choose to take IELTS
preparation classes during lessons 5, 6 and 7.
The IELTS exam opens doors for global opportunity and mobility. It is recognized worldwide, has a user-friendly format
and takes place on a frequent basis. It is aimed at students of English who wish to study or work in institutions where
English is the language of communication.
It is taken by approximately 1.4 million students annually, and our teachers are experts in preparing students for this
exam. The exam focuses on the four key skills: speaking, listening, reading and writing. The course syllabus and
Select teachers ensure that lessons contain elements that relate to the exam in order to help our students reach their
goals.

YOUR GOALS
When you arrive at Select English
our academic team will discuss your
objectives with you. Many of our
students have specific targets; often
these are entry requirements set by
English-speaking universities. Your
tutorials, coursework and weekly
tests allow us to monitor your
progress and to check to make sure
you are making satisfactory
progress towards achieving your
goals. We keep a track of each
individual student’s progress and
you’ll be offered extra support if your
teachers or the DOS think you need
it.

At Select English our priority is to help students reach their goals. We do this
in a number of ways:

SKILLS

NEEDS ANALYSIS

TUTORIAL BOOKS

Your IELTS classes will focus on the
specific skills you need to practise in
order to improve your IELTS score as
well as helping you to improve your
overall English level.

When you arrive at the school, you
will do a needs analysis. This means
you will answer some questions
about why you are learning English
which will help teachers plan
appropriate lessons for you.

Student progress is tracked in a
personalised tutorial booklet which is
reviewed and updated weekly. These
tutorial booklets enable teachers
to see which students need special
attention and see at a glance the
current goals and progress of their
students.

EXAM PRACTICE
You’ll take regular practice tests
during your course to help keep
track of your progress and to
identify areas for improvement.
Your teachers will provide you with
detailed feedback after each practice
test.
www.facebook.com/selectenglish

PROGRESS
“Student progress is monitored carefully and consistently. The weekly progress
tests and fortnightly tutorials enable teachers and students to assess progress”

British Council Inspection Report 2017

DIARIES

WEEKLY TESTING
Every Friday you will do a short
review test. This helps to show how
you are progressing on the course
and shows what you have learnt
during the week and which areas you
need to practise again.

LEVEL TEST
All our students take a level test
every 12 weeks. The tests cover all
areas of English and allow students to
progress to a higher level.

Every student has a diary, which
they write in every day. Your diary
will be a record of how your written
English has improved while studying
at Select. It is also an excellent way to
communicate with your teacher, who
will read and respond to what you
write.

GUIDED READERS
Regular reading is a great way to
improve your English and you will
benefit more if you read something
you enjoy. All students choose a
book to read in class for 10 minutes
every day. The books are divided by
level. This means that you can see
how your reading is improving as you
progress through the levels.
www.selectenglish.co.uk | page 13

Punting on the River Cam

Throughout the year we offer a variety of
social, cultural and sporting activities for students

AFTER SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
EXCURSIONS

SPORTS

Each weekend there are optional day
trips to places of interest around the
UK.

Join our football team, which competes in the Cambridge University League.
Play competitive matches on the weekends, or just come along for the training
sessions. Each week we also have a basketball session, and play regular
matches against other schools in Cambridge.

Take a guided tour to see a different
side of London, visit Stonehenge for
a glimpse of ancient Britain, join a
Beatles tour of Liverpool or take in a
Premier League football match.

SOCIAL

Bene’t Street
12

Every week we’ll have a few
informal activities for students to
get together with each other and
with our staff. BBQs in the school
garden during the warmer months,
or pub or restaurant visits provide an
opportunity to socialise, break down
barriers and practise your English in
an informal, friendly environment.
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At Select English we’ve been welcoming groups to
Cambridge for over a quarter of a century.

programmes that give students valuable insights
into aspects of modern life in the UK – for instance
programmes illustrating pathways into the British higher
education system, or insights into finding work and
current workplace practice. These courses are especially
popular with school groups that wish to create a course
based around the requirements of their syllabus at home.

Our tailor made group courses are available throughout
the year, and courses can be as long or short as required.
There is no minimum or maximum size for a group course
– large and small groups are all equally welcome at Select
English.

We offer a comprehensive range of accommodation
options for groups. Many choose to stay in our carefully
selected and monitored host family accommodation;
we also have well-established connections with several
Cambridge University colleges, so that at certain times of
the year groups can choose to stay in the world famous
university. Finally, there are a range of hotels and hostels
close to our school which are ideal for groups looking for
budget residential accommodation.

Cambridge is a remarkable and inspiring city to visit, a
centre of education renowned around the world and
home to one of Europe’s oldest universities. Cambridge
is also a small and peaceful city - making it the perfect
choice for a safe and comfortable stay for any group.
If you are interested in creating a programme for your
group, an experienced Select English team member will
work closely with you to design a course that meets the
precise needs and aspirations of your group - both in the
classroom and beyond it.

Cambridge offers a wide range of exciting and interesting
activities for groups to enjoy whilst they are not in the
classroom. Whether visiting a world famous college,
touring a great museum or punting gently down the River
Cam that flows through the centre of the city, there is
never a dull moment here! And nearby towns and villages
such as Ely, Bury St Edmunds and Grantchester make for
wonderful afternoon excursions – while London is only 50
minutes away by train.

Our English teachers are experienced in teaching short
course group classes; classes are fun and practical
with a focus on speaking and understanding in real life
situations. We also specialize in exam preparation courses
for IELTS, Cambridge exams and Trinity exams.
The expertise of our academic teachers and the superb
facilities on our campus allow us to offer programmes
combining English classes with lessons and practical
sessions focusing on areas such as art, science and
business. We also offer practical

Cambridge is located about 30 minutes’ drive from
Stansted airport, making it easy for groups from all over
Europe to get here.

Select English students on a London trip

Sample Group Schedule

GROUP COURSES

08:00
09:00

09:00
12:30

12:30
13:30

09:00
12:30

12:30
13:30

Sunday

13:30
14:30

14:30
17:00

18:30
19:30

Lessons

Lunch

Lessons

Walking tour of Cambridge

Dinner

Free time

Tuesday

Breakfast

Lessons

Lunch

Lessons

Visit King’s College,
Cambridge University

Dinner

Free time

Wednesday

Breakfast

Lessons

Lunch

Lessons

Punting on the River Cam

Dinner

Free time

Thursday

Breakfast

Lessons

Lunch

Lessons

Visit the Fitzwilliam Museum

Dinner

Free time

Friday

Breakfast

Lessons

Lunch

Lessons

Visit the University Botanic Gardens

Dinner

Free time

Saturday

Breakfast

Full-day excursion to London. Walking tour and shopping.

Sunday

Breakfast

Departure. Transfer from accommodation to airport.
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19:30
-

Tour of King’s College,
Cambridge University

Dinner

Free time

Dinner

Free time

Monday

Breakfast

English lessons

Tuesday

Breakfast

Lecture on working
in Britain

Curriculum based educational visit to Cadbury factory in Birmingham
Packed lunch provided

Wednesday

Breakfast

Business studies
workshop

Trip to London by train, walking tour of Central London. Packed lunch
provided. Taxis home from Cambridge station in the evening.

Thursday

Breakfast

Workshop on
entrepreneurship
in Britain

Lunch at
school

Lecture on British
Universities
admission process

Punting on the River Cam - guided tour
of Cambridge by boat

Dinner

Free time

Friday

Breakfast

English lessons

Lunch at
school

Lecture on health &
safety in the work
place

Visit to Cambridge University History of
Science Museum

Dinner

Free time

Saturday

Breakfast

Business studies
workshop

Trip to London by train, visit to Natural History Museum and River Thames boat cruise.

Sunday

Breakfast

Arrival at airport. Transfer to accommodation
Breakfast

18:30
19:30

Arrive London airport. Transfer by coach to Select English school. Transfer by taxi to accommodation.

19:30
-

Monday

14:30
17:00

Sunday

Example: One week group schedule
08:00
09:00

13:30
14:30

14

Lunch at
school

Lecture on being a
blue badge guide in
Britain

Free time

Taxi from family to school. Transfer by coach to Stansted airport.
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“My experience with Select
English has been great, being
surrounded all the time by native
teachers. Besides, with Select
English you know new people
from all over the world. I would
repeat without hesitation.”
Javier Robles Lopez, SPAIN
Cambridge Adults

“The staff and the teachers were
always kind and smiling”
Andrea Mazza, ITALY
Cambridge Juniors

“Best days of my life so far!”
Ingrid Nogva, NORWAY
Magdalene College

“Jasmine has enjoyed her
experience with a bunch of new
friends from all over Europe. We
believe that she would like to
come back next year as it has
widened her experience and
knowledge. It has been a great
experience for her! Thank you to
the Select English team for your
great efforts and kind assistance”
Angela, mother of
Jasmine Hermawan, INDONESIA
Friends’ School

“Very good atmosphere and very
good teachers. Our teacher was
so funny and the course so active.
Everything is the best!.”

“Thank you for your wonderful
mix of friendship, flexibility and
professionalism. Everybody
always with a smile on their faces.
This is the best way to teach and
learn a language and to transmit
passion for it!”
Cristina (agent), ITALY
Cambridge Juniors

“I had a very good experience
at Select English. I met a lot of
people from other countries and
I really had a perfect time there.
All the teachers are so nice
with the students and make the
lessons fun”

Lisa Chetverikova, RUSSIA
Barnardiston Hall

Aurora Haro Martin, SPAIN
Cambridge Adults
Select English Residential Accommodation

STUDENTS SAY

ACCOMMODATION

Select English arranges for
students to stay in local homestay
accommodation during their
course. Staying in homestay
accommodation can be an
excellent way to get to know the
local culture better as well as
providing more opportunities to
practise English.
All our homestay accommodation
is carefully chosen by our
Accommodation Officer, who
pays regular visits to all those
who host our students. The
Accommodation Officer is always
available to talk to students and
can deal with any problems that
may occur in a quick and efficient
manner.

ROOMS
Homestay accommodation is
provided in single rooms for adult
students (and shared rooms for
juniors).

INTERNET
Many of our homestay hosts have
internet. Please let us know well in
advance if you are hoping to have a
homestay with internet.

MEALS

Some hosts may charge a small fee
for use of internet.

All homestay accommodation is
half-board. Breakfast and dinner are
provided by the hosts. All diets can
be catered for. Please let us know
if you have any allergies or special
dietary requirements for religious or
health reasons.

PRIVATE HOME
ACCOMMODATION

LAUNDRY
Homestay hosts will do laundry for
students once a week.

Select English also offers private
home accommodation. These are
homestays which host more than
4 students. Private homes provide
meals and laundry service as detailed
above, but may offer a reduced
opportunity to interact with the hosts
due to the number of guests.
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Summer Courses
Courses for students SMALL CLASSES
Students are taught in small groups
aged 7 to adults in
with no more than 12 per class.
our centres in and
ENGAGING ACTIVITY
around Cambridge
PROGRAMMES

BEAUTIFUL LOCATIONS
As well as using our school buildings
in Cambridge we hold summer
courses in some lovely boarding
schools outside of the city.

QUALITY TUITION
At Select English we pride ourselves
on the quality of our language
classes.

Cambridge Juniors

English ‘Plus’ (Science or Musical Theatre)

Magdalene College

Cambridge Adults / IELTS

Ages 16 to 25
Residential Course

Select English students on a London trip

FREE AIRPORT
TRANSFERS
We offer free airport transfers on
summer courses (see page 38 for
conditions).

During July and August we offer the
opportunity to live and study in one of
the Cambridge University colleges.

Culford

Ages 14* to 17
Homestay & Residential Course

Stay in residential accommodation or
join one of our carefully chosen and
inspected homestays in Cambridge.

COURSES BASED IN
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY

Barnardiston Hall
Ages 7 to 13
Residential Course

19

All courses offer a fun, diverse social
programme. You can visit Cambridge
University colleges, try your hand at
punting or join one of the excursions to
get to know more of the UK.

GREAT
ACCOMMODATION

Ages 12 to 16
Residential Course

Ages 14* to 17
Homestay & Residential Course

English & Football

Ages 14* to 17
Homestay & Residential Course

Ages 16+
Homestay & Residential Course
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“

My son was very happy with
his stay. The strength of Select
English is that due to the diversity
of nationalities, the students are
compelled to practise their English.
Sophie Bossard (mother of Victor Bossard), FRANCE
Cambridge Juniors

”
Accommodation at Barnardiston Hall

WELFARE & ACCOMMODATION

Maximum 12 in a class • Elementary to advanced • Reports and certificates

“The needs of students for security and pastoral care are well met.
The provision (of accommodation) is managed very efficiently and to
the benefit of students by the accommodation staff”

YOUNG LEARNERS

TEENS

YOUNG ADULTS

Barnardiston Hall
(7-13)

Culford School (12-16)
Cambridge Juniors (14*-17)
English ‘Plus’ (14*-17)

Magdalene College
(16-25)

15

teaching

We believe that
full
children learn best
hours
by doing. Our classes
aim to actively engage
our pupils in using English with fun,
enjoyable activities, project work
and the use of technology. Lessons
include songs, games, pair work and
group work, as well as individual help
from qualified language teachers.
We encourage the children on our
summer courses to feel positive and
confident about learning English, so
that they will return home motivated
to continue with their language
studies.
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Our young learner
full
courses are based
hours
on topics that are
interesting, relevant
and motivating to teenagers. Lessons
include pair work, group discussions
and project work. We encourage
all students to actively participate
in classes and we aim to build
confidence in using English, whatever
a student’s level.

*Students aged 13 travelling with a group
leader may be accepted in residential
accommodation

r week
pe

Our summer courses
for adults focus
full
hours
on real language
use. We use a wide
variety of materials
including newspapers, TV and
radio programmes and the internet.
Lessons include pair work and group
discussions, pronunciation practice
and help with grammar problems,
as well as individual guidance from
qualified English language teachers.
We encourage students to use
English as much as possible during
your course, both inside and outside
the classroom.

20
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teaching
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SUMMER TEACHING

British Council Inspection Report 2017

Student welfare is our number one priority on all our
summer courses. Classes are small (no more than 12
students per class) and all activities are supervised, with
staff ratios of 1:15 on the Young Learner courses and 1:20
on the Teens and Young Adults courses.
Each course has first-aid trained staff on site.
All students studying at Select English will have access to a
medical centre. We can also help students to access other
medical services they may need. These include dentists
and orthodontists, optometrists, and counselling services
(these may have extra charges).
We carefully select and check our host families before
they can host for Select English.

Our hosts are regularly visited by the Accommodation
Officer. We also monitor homestays through student
feedback.
All of our halls of residences have live-in managers who
care for our students.
All house managers are DBS checked and have first aid
and fire training.
All of the residences are within walking distance of the
school.
Select English is committed to safeguarding and promoting
the welfare of children. Please view our Safeguarding
Policy and our Care of Under 18s Statement at www.
selectenglish.co.uk
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KEY INFO

BARNARDISTON
HALL
Residential Course
Ages 7-13

Barnardiston Hall is a boarding school noted for
its warm, friendly atmosphere. Set in the heart
of the Suffolk countryside, just 35 minutes’ drive
from Cambridge the school has plenty of staff
experienced in looking after young learners.

“

BH is the best school in the
world! The teachers are the
best in the world!
Alexandra Cabot, SPAIN
Barnardiston Hall 2018

”

Ages:

7 to 13

Class size:

Maximum 12
students per class

Classes:

15 hours per week
Elementary to
Advanced

Accommodation:

Residential in
dormitories

Location:

35 minutes from
Cambridge

Transfers:

Free from
Heathrow and
Stansted (see
page 38)

Course Dates:

07 - 20 July
21 July - 03 August

ACCOMMODATION

THE PROGRAMME

•A
 ccommodation is in small
dormitories on separate floors for
boys and girls.

The course at Barnardiston Hall
has an exciting and varied activity
programme with sports, games and
many visits and excursions.

•B
 reakfast, lunch and evening meals
provided
• Regular laundry

•F
 ull-day excursions on each 2
week course including London

•S
 afe, secure environment; about
4.5 km from the nearest town

• Many local trips on the school coach

• Warm, friendly atmosphere

• All entrance fees included

•P
 lenty of staff experienced in
looking after young learners

Note that at Barnardiston Hall
we run a split timetable.

•Sports, games, arts and crafts

An example two-week activity schedule at Barnardiston Hall
Afternoon activity

Evening Activity

Monday

Testing and English Lessons

Excursion to Bury St. Edmunds

Welcome Games

Tuesday

Visit to Duxford Air Museum

English Lessons

Quiz / Singing

Wednesday

English Lessons

Sports / Chill out

Film Night

Thursday

Mountfitchet Castle

English Lessons

Rollerworld Disco

Friday

English Lessons

Cambridge

Show Prep

Saturday

Full-day at Pleasurewood Hills

Free Time

Sunday

Full-day Excursion to London

Free Time

Monday

Visit Thetford Forest Park

English Lessons

Disco

Tuesday

English Lessons

Preparation for Show Night

Quiz / Singing

Wednesday

Full-day at Woburn Safari Park

Show Prep

Thursday

Visit Ickworth House and Park

English Lessons

Show Time!

Friday

English Lessons

Visit Saffron Walden

BBQ & Awards
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KEY INFO

CULFORD
Residential Course
Ages 12-16

Culford is a beautiful school built on the estate of
Culford Hall, set in 480 acres of stunning Grade 1
parkland. The combination of modern and historic
buildings with excellent sports facilities make
Culford an ideal location for a summer course.

“

”

The staff were fantastic.
I’ll miss them all.
Alice Smania, ITALY
Culford 2018

Ages:

12 to 16

Class size:

Maximum 12 students per
class

Classes:

20 hours per week
Elementary to Advanced

Accommodation:

Residential in twin, triple
rooms & dormitories

Location:

45 minutes from
Cambridge

Transfers:

Free from Heathrow and
Stansted (see page 38)

Course Dates:

07 - 20 July
21 July - 03 August

ACCOMMODATION

THE PROGRAMME

•B
 oys and girls accommodated
separately in twin, triple
rooms and dormitories

The course includes a full programme
of excursions and activities on the
campus (see the example below)

•Breakfast, lunch (or packed lunch)
and evening meal provided

•E
 xcellent sports facilities - tennis
courts, all weather basketball and
football pitch and an indoor sports
hall

•F
 ully supervised by Select English
staff, who will be staying on site
•S
 hared bathroom and
shower facilities
•B
 ed linen provided

• Student common rooms
•T
 rips to London, Cambridge, Norwich
and Bury St Edmunds

Optional extras:
Performance Tennis
Work on all aspects of your
game with the highly qualified
instructors using the worldclass tennis facilities at Culford
Maximum 6 students per group
8 x 1-hour sessions per course
(see price list for details)

• Computers with internet access

An example two-week schedule at Culford
Morning

Afternoon activity

Evening Activity

Monday

Testing and English lessons

Sports afternoon

Welcome Party

Tuesday

English Lessons

Trip to Norwich

Football World Cup

Wednesday

English Lessons

Cup Cake Decorating or Capture The Flag

Film Night

Thursday

Full-day excursion to Cambridge

Friday

English Lessons

Saturday

English Lessons

Sunday

Fashion Show

Scavenger Hunt or Swimming

Masquerade Disco

Swimming or Art Masks

Free Time

Full-day excursion to London

Free Time

Monday

English Lessons

Mini Olympics

Swimming or Kick Cricket

Tuesday

English Lessons

Trip to Bury St. Edmunds

Cupcake Decorating or Football

Wednesday

English Lessons

T-shirt Making or Tennis

Film Night

Thursday

English Lessons

Trip to Great Yarmouth

Casino Night

Friday

English Lessons

Talent Show

Farewell Party
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KEY INFO

CAMBRIDGE
JUNIORS
Residential or Homestay
Ages 14*-17
Cambridge Juniors is held at our permanent
site in Cambridge and takes full advantage
of the cultural heritage of this beautiful
university town. It’s a lively course, with a
full social programme offering students the
chance to choose their favourite activity.

“

I improved my language
skills, and I met fantastic
people
Karolina Raczynska, POLAND
Cambridge Juniors, 2018

”

Ages:

14* to 17

Class size:

Maximum 12 students per
class

Classes:

20 hours per week
Elementary to Advanced

Accommodation:

Residential in single, twin,
triple rooms
Homestay in twin rooms

Location:

Cambridge

Transfers:

Free from Heathrow and
Stansted (see page 38)

Course Dates:

23 June - 06 July
07 - 20 July
21 July - 03 August
04 - 17 August

*Students aged 13 travelling with a group leader may be
accepted in residential accommodation

ACCOMMODATION

THE PROGRAMME

Homestay

Our programme takes full advantage
of all that Cambridge has to offer.
The course includes a full sports and
social programme, with activities every
weekday afternoon and evening and
a full day excursion each Saturday.

• Twin rooms
Private Home
Students aged over 16 may also be
placed in private homes (see page 14)
Residential: Stay in one of our
supervised residence buildings, near
the school
• Single or shared rooms (two or three
students per shared room)

• Drama productions every two-weeks
• Computers with internet access
• The very popular International
Student Disco

Optional extra:
English Academy
Small group, additional English
classes to focus on specific
individual learning goals.
Maximum 4 students per group
2 x 1.5 hour sessions per module
(see page 38 and price list for details)

• A full-day excursion to London

An example two-week activity schedule for Cambridge Juniors
Morning

Afternoon activity

Evening Activity

Monday

Testing and English lessons

Walking Tour of Cambridge

Welcome Party

Tuesday

English lessons

Select Olympics or Bowling (£)

Evening Punting

Wednesday

English lessons

King’s College Visit

Disco (£) or Garden Games

Thursday

English lessons

Museum or Market Trip

Free Evening

Friday

English lessons

Photo Treasure Hunt or Swimming (£)

Film Night or Sports

Saturday

Punting on the River Cam

Full-day excursion to London

Free Evening

Sunday

Free morning

Visit Ely (£) or Grantchester

Free Evening

Monday

English lessons

Punting

Swimming or Kwik Cricket

Tuesday

English lessons

T-shirt making or Tennis

Cupcake Decorating or Football

Wednesday

English lessons

Tea Party or Sports on the Park

Disco (£) or Garden Games

Thursday

English lessons

Friday

English lessons

Half-day Excursion to Bury St. Edmunds
Select’s Got Talent

Free Evening
Farewell Party
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KEY INFO

ENGLISH ‘PLUS’

Science or Musical Theatre

Residential or Homestay
Ages 14*-17
These are part of the Cambridge Juniors
Course. English ‘Plus’ students share the same
accommodation and follow the same activity
programme as the Cambridge Juniors. Courses
are held in our school buildings in Cambridge
and in the Bodyworks Dance Studio.

“

‘We learnt a lot and had
fun at the same time.
Ziva Romih, SLOVENIA
English Plus Science, 2018

”

Ages:

14* to 17

Class size:

Maximum 12 students per
class

Classes:

20 hours per week
Elementary to Advanced

Accommodation:

Residential in single, twin,
triple rooms
Homestay in twin rooms

Location:

Cambridge

Transfers:

Free from Heathrow and
Stansted (see page 38)

Course Dates:

23 June - 06 July
07 - 20 July
21 July - 03 August
04 - 17 August

*Students aged 13 travelling with a group leader may be
accepted in residential accommodation

ACCOMMODATION

THE PROGRAMME

Homestay

Each week you’ll study 10 hours
of English and 10 hours of your
chosen subject: Science or Musical
Theatre. These subjects are taught by
specialist teachers in our science labs
or at the Bodyworks Dance Studio.

• Twin rooms
Private Home
Students aged over 16 may also be
placed in private homes (see page 14)
Residential: Stay in one of our
supervised residence buildings, near
the school
• Single or shared rooms (two or three
students per shared room)

The activity programme is the same
as the programme for the Cambridge
Juniors course.

Optional extra:
English Academy
Small group, additional English
classes to focus on specific
individual learning goals.
Maximum 4 students per group
2 x 1.5 hour sessions per module
(see page 38 and price list for details)

An example two-week activity schedule for English ‘Plus’
Morning

Afternoon activity

Evening Activity

Monday

Testing and English lessons

Walking Tour of Cambridge

Welcome Party

Tuesday

English lessons

Select Olympics or Bowling (£)

Evening Punting

Wednesday

English lessons

King’s College Visit

Disco (£) or Garden Games

Thursday

English lessons

Museum or Market Trip

Free Evening

Friday

English lessons

Photo Treasure Hunt or Swimming (£)

Film Night or Sports

Saturday

King’s College, Cambridge University

Full-day excursion to London

Free Evening

Sunday

Free morning

Visit Ely (£) or Grantchester

Free Evening

Monday

English lessons

Punting

Swimming or Kwik Cricket

Tuesday

English lessons

T-shirt making or Tennis

Cupcake Decorating or Football

Wednesday

English lessons

Tea Party or Sports on the Park

Disco (£) or Garden Games

Thursday

English lessons

Friday

English lessons

Half-day Excursion to Bury St. Edmunds
Select’s Got Talent

Free Evening
Farewell Party
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KEY INFO

ENGLISH +
FOOTBALL

Ages:

14* to 17

Class size:

Maximum 12 students per
class

Residential or Homestay
Ages 14*-17

Classes:

20 hours per week
Elementary to Advanced

Accommodation:

Residential in single, twin,
triple rooms
Homestay in twin rooms

The English + Football course is part of the
Cambridge Juniors Course. Students join in
with the classes on the Cambridge Juniors
course and stay in the same accommodation.
In the afternoons and on Sundays students
follow an intensive football course with
our English FA qualified coaches.

Location:

Cambridge

Transfers:

Free from Heathrow and
Stansted (see page 38)

Course Dates:

07 - 20 July
21 July - 03 August

“

It’s professional, well
organised and useful.
Michal Sawicki, Poland
Cambridge Juniors, 2017
(5th summer at Select English!)

”

*Students aged 13 travelling with a group leader may be
accepted in residential accommodation

ACCOMMODATION

THE PROGRAMME

Homestay

The English + Football courses is
open to boys and girls of all ability
levels and incorporates technical and
tactical player development, nutritional
advice to increase fitness levels and
small sided matches in high intensity
tournaments to improve passing,
speed of movement, technique and
game understanding.
The sessions focus on improving the
following skills: coordination, balance,
agility, teamwork, confidence and
listening & communication.

• Twin rooms
Private Home
Students aged over 16 may also be
placed in private homes (see page 14)
Residential: Stay in one of our
supervised residence buildings, near
the school
• Single or shared rooms (two or three
students per shared room)

An example two-week activity schedule for English + Football
Morning

Afternoon activity

Evening Activity

Monday

Testing and English lessons

Walking Tour of Cambridge

Welcome Party

Tuesday

English lessons

Football training

Evening Punting

Wednesday

English lessons

King’s College Visit

Disco (£) or Garden Games

Thursday

English lessons

Football training

Free Evening

Friday

English lessons

Football training

Film Night or Sports

Saturday

Full-day excursion to London
Free morning

Monday

English lessons

Punting

Football training

Tuesday

English lessons

Football training

Cupcake Decorating or Football

Wednesday

English lessons

Football training

Disco (£) or Garden Games

Thursday

English lessons

Friday

English lessons

Football training

Free Evening

Sunday

Half-day Excursion to Bury St. Edmunds
Select’s Got Talent

Free Evening

Free Evening
Farewell Party
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KEY INFO

MAGDALENE
COLLEGE
Residential
Ages 16 to 25

Live and study in Magdalene College, one of
Cambridge University’s oldest, most famous
and most beautiful colleges. Magdalene was
founded in 1428; the main courtyard and its
small church were both built around 1470.
The college is set on the banks of the
River Cam, in the heart of Cambridge.

“

The best days of my life
so far!
Ingrid Nogva, NORWAY
Magdalene College, 2017

”

Ages:

16 to 25

Class size:

Maximum 12 students per
class

Classes:

20 hours per week
Elementary to Advanced

Accommodation:

Residential in single rooms

Location:

Cambridge

Transfers:

Free from Heathrow and
Stansted (see page 38)

Course Dates:

07 - 20 July
21 July - 03 August

ACCOMMODATION

THE PROGRAMME

• Students live in comfortable single
rooms at the heart of Magdalene
College.

Our programme at Magdalene
College allows students to immerse
themselves in traditional Cambridge
University life.

• Breakfast, lunch and dinner in the
Magdalene College dining halls
• Surrounded by stunning gardens,
which lead down to the banks of the
River Cam

•

Arrival reception with strawberries
& cream on the college lawns

•

Graduation ceremony and
farewell dinner in the historic and
atmospheric college dining hall

•

Full day excursion to London

• Free wi-fi

An example two-week activity schedule for Magdalene College
Morning

Afternoon activity

Evening Activity

Monday

Testing and English lessons

Walking Tour of Cambridge

Welcome Reception

Tuesday

English lessons

King’s College

Traditional Pub Visit

Wednesday

English lessons

Workshop: Business / Media

Free time

Thursday

English lessons

Sports afternoon

Shakespeare in Cambridge University (£)

Friday

English lessons

Fitzwilliam Museum

Course Social Evening

Saturday

Full-day excursion to London

Free time

Sunday

Free morning

Visit Ely

Free time

Monday

English lessons

Workshop: Entrepreneurship

Sports

Tuesday

English lessons

Jesus College

Free time

Wednesday

English lessons

Cambridge University Admissions Lecture

Punting

Thursday

English lessons

Visit Grantchester

Course Social Evening

Friday

English lessons

Free time

Formal Farewell Dinner
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KEY INFO

CAMBRIDGE
ADULTS

Homestay or Residential
Ages 16+
The Cambridge Adults summer course continues
our regular programme of General English and
IELTS preparation classes and also offers an
optional programme of social activities. Join
your teacher for a visit to a traditional Cambridge
pub, meal in a local restaurant or an informal
coffee and chat, or go along on one of the visits
to Cambridge University colleges or museums.

“

Ages:

16+

Class size:

Maximum 12 students per
class

Classes:

15, 21 or 24 hours per week
Elementary to Advanced

Accommodation:

Residential or Homestay

Location:

Cambridge

Transfers:

Not included in fees (see
page 38)

Course Dates:

23 June - 17 August
(Start any Monday)
(Residential
accommodation not
available for all dates)

There are lots of helpful teachers at the
school who give you ideas for studying
and things to do outside class.

”

Faroogh Abbasi, IRAN
Cambridge Adults

ACCOMMODATION

THE PROGRAMME

Homestay

Students on Cambridge adults course
can choose between 20, 28 or 32
lessons per week. The course offers
General English training and IELTS
preparation classes.

• Single rooms - half board
Private Home
Students aged over 16 may also be
placed in private homes (see page 14)
Residential:

•

Optional afternoon and evening
visits and social activities; try
punting, visit the Fitzwilliam
Museum or a traditional British
pub.

•

Excursions on Saturday

• Single rooms
• Self Catering - shared kitchen and
common room
•Walking distance from the school

Optional two-week activity schedule for Cambridge Adults
Morning

Afternoon activity

Evening Activity

Monday

Testing and English lessons

Walking Tour of Cambridge

Traditional Pub Visit

Tuesday

English lessons

King’s College

Board Games

Wednesday

English lessons

Punting

Disco (£)

Thursday

English lessons

Free afternoon

Shakespeare in Cambridge University (£)

Friday

English lessons

Fitzwilliam Museum

Pub Quiz

Saturday

Full-day excursion to London (£)

Free time

Sunday

Free morning

Visit Ely (£)

Free time

Monday

English lessons

Free afternoon

Sports

Tuesday

English lessons

Cambridge University visit

Free time

Wednesday

English lessons

Sports afternoon

Murder Mystery

Thursday

English lessons

Visit Grantchester

Bowling (£)

Friday

English lessons

Free time

Farewell Pub visit
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Cambridge University View

Example activity schedule for Cambridge Juniors (programme followed 22 July - 4 August 2018)

USEFUL INFORMATION
CAMBRIDGE JUNIORS ACADEMIES

Morning

Afternoon activity

Evening Activity

Monday

Testing and English lessons

Walking Tour of Cambridge

Welcome Party

Tuesday

English lessons

Football
T-shirt decorating
Cup-cake decorating

Swimming
King’s College
Friendship bracelet

Evening Punting
Sketching Cambridge

English lessons

Botanical Gardens
Tennis (£)
Kings College
Volleyball

Folk Museum
Football
Irish Dancing

Disco (£)
Board Games
DVD Night

English lessons

Great St Mary’s Church Tower
Football
Table Tennis (£)
Cricket

DIY Rockets
T-Shirt Decorating
Tea Party
Pembroke College

Photo Treasure Hunt
DVD Night
Baseball
Cinema (£)

Cinema (£)
Dodgeball
Mask Making

English lessons

Great St Mary’s Church Tower
Basketball
Scott Polar Museum
Mural Painting

Rounders
Museum: Archaeology and
Anthropology
Magdalene College
Scavenger Hunt

Capture the Flag
Football: 5-a-side
Tournament
Ladies Night
DVD Night

Shakespeare
in the Park (£)
Playstation
Tournament

The Select English Academies are optional extras for students on the
Cambridge Juniors or English + Science or English + Musical Theatre course.
Students can choose one academy module per week.
Ages:

14 to 17

Class size:

Maximum 4 students per group

Classes:

Each module has 3 hours per week classes / training in two
sessions, 1.5 hours per session.

Location:

Cambridge

Award

End of course report and certificate stating skills learnt

Course Dates:

23 June - 17 August

Wednesday

AIRPORT TRANSFER SERVICE

Cover Photos
Clockwise from top left:
• Cambridge University
• Cambridge Juniors farewell party
• Welcome reception at Magdalene
College
• Select English Station Road site
• Teaching at Culford
• Culford School

Thursday

Friday

We offer a free airport transfer service for the following summer courses:
Barnardiston Hall
Culford
Cambridge Juniors
English ‘Plus’ Cambridge
Magdalene College

Full-day excursion to London
Walking tour to see some of London’s most famous landmarks
Visit British Museum, or free time for shopping.

Saturday

Free transfer to/from Heathrow and Stansted
airports on arrival days (Sundays) and
departure days (Saturdays)
for students on flights scheduled between
0900 and 1700

Sunday

Cambridge based course departure transfers leave from 13 Station Road.

Free morning

Visit Ely (£) or Grantchester

English lessons

Punting
Tennis (£)
T-Shirt Decorating
Emmanuel College Cambridge University visit

Music Video Production
Table Tennis (£)
Spray Painting
Origami

DVD Night
Football
Volleyball
Ghost Tour

Caricaturing &
Portrait Painting
Cinema (£)
Casino Night

English lessons

Punting
Jesus College - Cambridge
University visit
Scott Polar Museum
Egg Escape
Football

Scavenger Hunt
Trinity College
Dodgeball
Cambridge University
Walking Tour

Bowling (£)
Cambridge
University
Walking Tour
DVD Night

Shakespeare in
the Park (£)
Volleyball
Tournament
Touch Rugby

Wednesday

English lessons

Market Trip
Cambridge University Botanic
Gardens
Museum: Fossils & Dinosaurs
Piñata Making & Decorating

Cup Cake Decorating
Cricket
Post Card Writing

Disco (£)
DVD Night
Garden Games/ Board Games

Thursday

English lessons

Friday

English lessons

Monday

Please pass on your flight details to us as soon as you have them to make
sure you qualify for your free transfer.
Please note that we do not arrange free transfers for courses in Cambridge
between September and June. We can arrange taxi transfers - please contact
us or see price list for prices.

Tuesday

When you come through to the arrivals area, look for our member of staff who
will be waiting for you holding a Select English sign. You will be taken from
the airport to your summer course by coach or by taxi.

SUMMER ACTIVITY PROGRAMMES CONTACT US
On our Cambridge-based summer courses we offer some optional activities
that require the student to pay an entrance fee. Prices for these activities are
subject to change, but we recommend that the following amounts would be
enough to cover the cost of these activities:

Select English, Cambridge
13 Station Road, Cambridge, CB1 2JB

Cambridge Juniors
English ‘Plus’

(note that on these courses we always offer a free
alternative to paid activities)

£20 per week

Tel +44 (0)1223 364735

Magdalene College

£30 per week

E-mail: info@selectenglish.co.uk

Cambridge Adults

£30 per week

www.facebook.com/selectenglish

Photography by Regina Raycheva

Free Evening

Free Evening

Half-day Excursion to Bury St. Edmunds

Select’s Got Talent

Free Evening

Farewell Party
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